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VICTORIA TIM KS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 180t).4 It

1 GABRIOLA ISLAND. | gan was victimized to save the govern-
— r. _ ! ment. The judge not being satisfied sent

Editor Nanaimo Review.': ,1 noticed in Mr- Heyland over to the island to sur-
vour last issue a person signing himself, vey the lands in dispute. Mr. Heyland
•■Gabriola.” asking a few questions re- finding that Cannessa was on Hoggan s

-h. O.M-» ! SArs%&',ï38rMr$s
I might also mention that John Gam- , Uoggan had allowed an innocent man to 

; melt, of Gabriola Island, some months build there, knowing the land to be his;
i ago, had a letter in one of the local and that Hoggan pay for one half of the

newspapers calling the attention -of the survey 
! government to the existing grievances ' acres
1 regarding the above mentioned survey. i recompense. Then Hoggan put up $350 

_ . A would have answered Mr. Gam- for an appeal to a higher court, which
The Figures of Yesterday s Contest-Close ot melVs letter S00ner. but I thought, per- appeal was refused. The $350 and the

: haps, the- government would pay some $16.50 were never returned. Hoggan 
\ attention to it; if not the government, had no right to pay, since he had Mr.
! perhaps, one of the local members Lauda le define his lines a second time 
! would have brought the matter before to make sure he was right. On the 
1 the government, especially the local other hand Cannessa goes with full au- 

member, Dr. Walkem, for that district thority from Mr. Bray to settle on Hog- 
Mr. Gammell is a respectable, dntelli- gan’s land, according to the official map 

which has ever been held in this city gent man and settler on that island, and in the land oflicè. Hoggan and wife 
terminated yesterday, when the three was entitled to, at least, some consider- warned Cannessa that the land was 
members who were elected last July ation from Dr. Walkem. the present theirs, yet Cannessa never attempted » 

• t i,„ member. Seeing, however, that your to define his lines by survey, or otlier-were confirmed in their seats by the correspondent “Gabriola” asks for defi- wise, and whilst Mr! Bray admitted in 
vote of the people, ihe valiant tignt u;te information on the question of the court that the Hoggans told him that 
which Colonel Gregory and Messrs. Gabriola survey ; and as Dr. Walkem the map was no good, he still went on 
Paterson and Stewart put up, and which has failed either to acknowledge or and sold land afterwards by it. The 
eclipsed entirely that of their opponents, bring the matter before the house, in map is gone; spirited away, I suppose,
eiupscu cuiuc j ^ ___7 fact, has completely ignored Mr. Gam- the same as HoeeniVs deed■ Proved unavailing against the pre-empt- melVs letter, I will, with your permis- Suit No o o/the west side of Hog-
ed vote which for the past four or five sion try to explain the whole matter ga„-s elaim ' another settler comes in
years has made Victoria a Turnentepre for the satisfaction of your conespon- years afterwards, sues Hoggan before 
serve. ; anc* settler of Gabriola Island. same judge, and takes another slice

This is a very sad affair; however, I ob- 0j$ the west end of Hoggan*s land; land 
tamed some information from Mr. Lan- he held a deed for; but unfortunately at 

_ . .. n dale he had finished the survey the court house, Nanaimo, it was spir-
deputy returning officer, with the poll of Gabriola Island but owing to my be- ited away. Th^ judge said he did not 
clerks and scrutineers, adjourned to one mg ejected by the E. & N Railway know what became of it; the clerk of 
of the stalls to ascertain the rt suit. Company from my home on Island the court did not know. Hoggan’s

Some delay wa* occasioned in getting | “ ^'0u? on tlTroXaud also ^eourt^onsf “Ilf £id 'M? Bray
started, and it was almost 4.30 before , all my papers, which were all stolen; had it; it would be all right. But. alas! 
the first ballot was read. Thence on- t and. therefore, 1 may go a little astray the deed was never found The above ward until midnight, however, with the concerning the dates. named suit! have cost Hoggan <£Ir
exception of an adjournment for an Question 1. In the year 1810 .lohn $800, besides dancing attendance on 
hour for lunch, and temporary delays J. Landate ^surveyed Gabriola Island courts; and still the same evil exists, 
caused by the challenging of doubtful for the Walkem government. His note and Jt appears there is no remedy for 
ballots, the count pioceedea with des- book and plan were sent down to Vic- it whiie the present government is in
patch, and by midnight the result was torra after he had finished the survey. p0Wer. Now, Mr. Editor, you will, no
announced as follows: 1 he government finding that Mr. doubt, be asking yourself why Hoggan

1,509 SnZ%Z îw did not ask some of the other judges for
1,4511 t^at Sentleman to cor- an appeal whèn Judge Crease refused.
I’aor have his rpfoe answer and reason is plain. Judge
j'oll I F Whether he had Crease was acting as county court judge
1224 j *ot al! b'8 money afterwards or not, I at tae above trial, and if Hoggan got

cannot say, but he certainly did get another hearing it would in all nroh-The returns at the general election in enough of money from the government nearing, it would, m all prob
July were: j to pay off all his men and the store bills
Helmeken........................................................ . 1,484 be had contracted during the survey.
Turner.................................................. ............ 1,352 3. Mr.
Hall ......................................................•-..........  1,274 survey, and a map of the island
McPhilUps ..............
Gregory ..................
Stewart .........
Belyea.................. ..
Beaven ...................

iin hi »»'

Too Little Blood mThe Opposition Candidates Again Returned to 
Represent the City of Victoria 

In the Legislature. , $16.50, and to deed away five
of his land to Cannessa withouti That is what makes men and women look pale, 

sallow and languid. That is what makes them drag 
along, always tired, never hungry, unable to digest 
their food, breathless and palpi
tating at the heart after slight 
exertion, so that it is a trouble

-
I a Most Lively and Exciting

Campaign.

The hottest bye-election probably
m

I

i\

to go up stairs. They are “An
aemic,” doctors tell them ; and 
that is Greek for having “too 
little blood.” Are you like that ?
Are your gums pale instead of 
being scarlet ? Pull down 
eyelid—Is the lining of it blood-

-ag-r - . * • 1 i»Vr

^5 shot and pale ? That is where “ too little blood ” shows. < 
More anaemic and weak people have been made ] 

strong, energetic, cheerful men and women by taking !

was.
v

Promptly at four o’cloçk the poll was 
declared closed, and the sheriff and

:

your G>\

:

I J. U. Turner
R. Hall............
A. E. McPhilU 
F. B. Gregory. 
T. W. Paterson 
A. Stewart.........

ps

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs for Palo Peopleability, be before the same judge, or, if 
not, before Judge Walkem, who was 
the other presiding judge for Nanaimo 
district at that time. So I think, sir, 
you and the public will see and agree 
with me that I could not have done 
much better under the circumstances.

E:
Landale never corrected his 3 ---------- ... .. - was

............... A»22h sent up from Victoria to Mr. Faucet,

......... government ——* -*■ — -*—
than by any other means, 
the world ; they have cured more people than âny other 
medicine, but you must get the genuinè—substitutes 

worse than useless, they are dangerous.

They are the finest Tonic inG; agent at that time for 
949 Nanaimo district, with instructions to 
906 make all the settlers on the island prove 

The total vote cast was almost 300 claims by it. After being notified
iq excess of that polled at the general S and «aminci the m!p

Now, sir, we have been a suffering 
community for the last 18 years, with 
bogus deeds in our possession. The

, , , . , _ present government knows all this, but
h™ To T.,iUJ;o tween °slxdand s™L “chains’"^^^ Dr^VaB^our r^Bntotivejn “the

inal survey of Mr. Landale. We told house, has had four years and lias not ; , -
Mr. Faucet, the government agent, that touched it. No; to touch it, or anything

”.ot GatmBiaot0

goyernmeniTin^Mièto^âï tb tKàTeffeS; ffjend:J)ut the people, who contrôlée 
ahd his reUty to us was, that if we did government, control him also. He has
--- —- - - • ■ made'many speeches in Ihe four year"

in the house; but just take, the froubj

are
tion the total vote was 2,559, as against 
2,840 yestei day.

Early in the evening, in fact before 
4.30, crowds began to gather in front 
of the newspaper and telegraph offices , 
to ascertain the way in which the vote 
was going. The first bulletin w;as post
ed in the Times window at 4.35, show
ing the three opposition candidates 
leading, although with Colonel Gyegprÿ 
pressing. R. Hall so Closely.■ that’ the 
government supporters who watched 
eagerly the Times w.ndow still 
hoped that the situation of the 
two candiates in the race would 
be transposed. At a quarter after 
six an adjournment was taken for 
lunch, the colonel then being 27 behind 
Candidate Hall. Resuming after 
luncheon. Colonel Gregory pressed Mr. 
Hall closely, at one ■ time approaching 
within seven votes of his opp n nt, but • 
the gap between the two steadily widen
ed. until at the close it stood as itidtent
ed in the foregoing.

The counting of the ballots revealed 
the fact that' with rare exceptions the 
electorate confined themselves to the 
straight ticket, the- vote being much 
straighter than in July. In a few In
stanced Colonei Gregory was bracketed 
with the ëx-premier and Mr. McPhillips, 
arid there were several plumpers for the 
o.':-ppemier.
; Messrs, Paterson and Stewart, for the 
government, and Mr. McPhillips, for the 

1 opposition; remained throughout the
count, while the others paid occasional 
visits to the booth. All the candidates 
took the returns philosophically and 
with the utmost good nature.

At the conclusion the opposition held 
a jubilation meeting at the Philharmonic 
Hall, where they indiilged in mutual 
congratulations.

ajtiiasSHBBMLsE a.iKïVïÆ'srsi.ss -.=» David R, McKay; the well-known baker, of Steilarton, 
G.N..S.» writes—“ I cannot say too much in praise of Dr. 

Williams Pink Pills.- I was very -badly run down ; could 
not work and could not sleep at night. My appetite was,' 
t*>dr and I was loosing flesh. I began the lise of Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills and was surprised at the rapidity with 
which they built me up. In a few weeks»my weight in- 

W : creased Irom 130 to 149 pounds. My appetite returned, I 
r could sleep well, and cquld do my Work without feeling tired.

In package like this—Always printed RED.
; ‘ : 4 - " ;; . ' ' '■ -

If your dealer does not keep them, send the price, 50 cents a box or $2.50 for six boxes, to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, and get the genuine by return mail.

:
not prove up onr claims by the map maae many speecnes in me.rqnj^yeutS; ^
,we would • lose them ; and it was seven or ln house; but just -take,-the. troutie , ^
eight weeks before we did prove up our *■? compare, these «ra yon WiU tpink that. ts
claims by the bogus map that was fore- the? wefe defivercd by two different men 
ed upon us by the government in power. hne a government man and the other ^

4. No action was taken by that gov- an opposition man. The doctor • has 
ernment, or any government sibce, ai- Ptod® a stir, going as he has from one 
though every government agent since that bench to • another, in search of some
time down to the jprèsënt agent, Mr. M thing, but accomplishing nothing, at all;
Bray, has been notified-. No attention ail wind. He is.the like the man who , 
has bqen paid to our pokitSoti, although shaved tfie, lamb. He exclaimed: G^i- ;
Mr. Bray admitted in cottft that then tiemen, there is a great cry but very... 
we told him the' mRp was wrong: ‘ little wool. He has. literally done noth- |

5. The original survey was made; as and cannot do anything, for the i
above seated, in-the year 1875; and the Jer? reason-above stated. _ He _ must j 
map sent iy> to the -Walkem government first consult ins friends au.l :lo their bid- :

.‘is six chaiqs and’some links wrong; that dm8- when he_ knows how his friends 

.is to say, each settler’s deed, and plan have treated the -settlers. It is the
attached thereto, overlaps his neigh- Purest sail that makes him present him- j 
boFs. daim. Thus, if any improvements self as a candidate, seeking the peo- : 
are made- on the west end of a claim, it D,e 8 suffrages again. I certainly think 
belongs to the next pettier, or person that the people of South Nanaimo will r— 
who owns the adjoining land. . . take the opportunity of being on the

6. You ask what effect it is likely to side of a new government, whose bnsi-
have on the settler. Litigation is the ne®s 't will be to . establish justice to all 
word, as proven already in the courts how suffering,, in? .order to bring a repu- 
in the ease of John Canessa vs. A. Hog- tation to our province the opposite to 
gan. tried before Judge Crease. what is established by the crotikedness

John Landale surveyed ‘Hoggan’s land of a few individuals. Justice, is the 
anij made out a plan., according to his backbone of any country; and I will John 
own survey in 1880, John Cannessa in leave the readers of your paper to judge 
the year 1882 purchased from Mr. M. by these few words whether the presmt 
Bray, the government agent for Na- representatives Of the people maintain 
naimo, the. land ajoining A. Hoggan’s, it. Remember what is a suffering in- 
by the above mentioned bogus map that justice to a few to-day, may, with the I.'
hung vin .the land office, and which in- same authorities over us, be a serious in- ................................
eluded six chains and some links of A. justice to you to-morrow. Their words. Saved by ihe Providential Arrival of Four 
Hoggan’s land, of which land' Hoggan promises of appropriations for ^ots of 
held a deed, and which was made from things in the last session of parliament, 
the original survey. In court, before sound nice, but at last they Will sting 
Judge Crease, A. Hoggan and his "wife you again for four years. Thanking ytm 
gave evidence that on a certain Sunday for your valuable space, 
in June, 1882, John and WiJIie Gan- I I am, dear sir, yours, etc,

The members of the Congregational hessa landed in the Bay with a boatload | t DAVID HOGGAN.

!oc"B.WBevBTtStBom! ?he£ wfoït t&y do. Can- i THE HOSPITAL BALL. a young
Mr Pavné the’ new nastor who has uessa answered, “I am going to bnild a . „ . „ . _ 19 told by, the Dawson Nugget, a copy of“st arrived from EnSv Among!! ho«% 1 have bought that land from ^Bdsof'1 terhSoV ' , which was brought out by a late ar- 
those present from the latter body were: Mr; Bra5r- gevernment agent.” Hoggan * riends of a Deserving Institution. j rival_ The Nugget says:
Rey. D. M^<?Rae; of St Paul’s Fresby- f0nA +^cou ^ be’ as ^ | The annual ball in aid of the Royal “The most horrible case of helpless
wn™n,c!fThe Retorm^pïcopaeiV- R^v ^sted and did build by msBrioTfram -Tubilée hospital will take place on misery which has come to light this 

W. Leslie Clay, of St. Andrew’s Pres- the government agent ef Nanaimo. John Wednesday next in the Assembly winter occurred on Galena creek the 
bytgrian; Rev.’ Dr. Campbell, of the White Pemberthy, who had been ,on the Rooms, Fort street past month. Galena is a little known
First Presbyterian ; Rev. Ralph W. Trot- SUTJeJ with Mr. Landale. was called j The ball is advertised as plain, fancy creek which empties into the Yukon op
ter. of Calvary Baptist; and Rev. J. C. om dress, or poudre, and though it is hoped posite Monte Cristo Island. During the
SPMrr’ &Z pBed'^nd^^U- B h! had^seen the poste pu! i! that all not wishing to* adopt costume I past summer a party of two young
gramme Was compriMd of!hort s!eefcbTs when $t was surveyed. Cannessa then w‘11 accept the other options rather | men decided to build a cabin about four
and singing8 There was quUe a Lra! calIed in David Crawel,. who had lived absent, themselves, there will yet ! miles from its mouth and prospect there
number present and a larg! floral bill with John Cannessa in a log house, as be so many in costume as to ensure the this winter A little over two months 
hung from the rentre df the church- the iud«e termed it. in January, 1881. ; ball being a most beautiful spectacle ago one partner decided to go out over 
embfemattoal or the wedding of th!Tw In January, 1881, John Cannessa did . T^e , “us‘cf w™ be supplied by the the ice. James Gill the younger of 
pastor to his church After several g!m not own one foot on Gabriola Island at band of H. M S. Impenense, which has the two, and about 25 years old, had a 
tlemen had extended the hand of |oTd this time. Crawel asserted that he lived been offered by the kind courtesy of } peculiar weak, feeling about the lower 
fellowsbin to Afr Pa vne Mr r»rter ün there with Cannessa iff a log or block Rear-Admiral Bury Palliser for the oc- limbs, and decided not to attempt the . behaTf of the CongrelàtionalPste w^ house: then, how could hi (Crlwei) nasion. The decorations are in efficient trip himself. Gill had plenty of go<*l 
corned the pastor in a few appropriate have Iived there at the time he said he handa> aad contributions towards the provisions, and before leaving his part- 
remarks. in which he said thm th"ugh did ™ a log house? It can be easily ™PE>er will be received at the Assembly ner cut him a good supply of wood for 
few in number, the members were loyal Provpd by the record books in the land an-v time on Wednesday. use till he should become strong again,
to their convictions and thoueh at times office- Why did Judge Crease sav in Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. “Shortly after the partner’s departure 
the horizon had been blackened with examining the two deeds, that the gov- A: J- Smith and members of the com- the unfortunate youth found himself ut- 
clouds that; had threatened to deluge and ernment had “put their foot in it” at ns Snd al*° s’ Hlbben’s teriy unable to move about at »H For
Wme them out of existence vet at this last, and suggested to Mr. Brav to and Vhaiioner & Mitchell’s. several days he lay in his sleeping bagmontent TheTt prospects wPre^ as bright send the deed to Victoria to get ‘them i In promoting this ball the ladies of the without fire and without meals. He
is possible. Mr. Pavne said he was made right. What did all the above Auxiliary Society of the Royal Jubilee made up his mind that this meant death 
agreeably Surprised to 'find so manv dif- mean? Surely it meant that the govern- hospital have undertaken the thorough if persisted m, so he determined jipon 
feront denominations represented on the ment was at fault. It was not neces- restoration of the Assembly Rooms, an one more effort to help himself. Craw- 
platform. Such an event would be verv sary to send both deeds to Victoria. 5 act which will be of great public benefit, ling from his bag he made an attempt 
uncommon in England Some of the ! Hoggan’s deed was correct according to since these are the only rooms in town to stand up, but fell on the floor in an 
speakers had mentioned that Victoria I th9 original survey of the island, and suitable for any large ball or function, unconscious heap. He does not know 
was but little known in the mother coun- t on,-V contained the amount of land he 11 18 therefore hoped that this ball will bow long he lay, though it was probably 
try, but such was not actuallv the case t had bought. The judge practically ad- receive general support, and that the but a few moments, or he would have 
He had frequently heard of'this place ; mitted this also; but it would not do fr.1.e,nds of these public-spirited ladies frozen to death. When he roused up 
and when he received his call he never ! to throw the blame on the government will not only buy tickets, but will give he found his hands and feet frosted— 
for a moment thought he was coming to that made such a blunder, and especially the personal influence of their presence frozen he thought them at the time, 
a heathen land. - by a Supreme Court judge. So A*. Hog- on the occasion. “This occurred nearly two months

■■■" ....................... 1 The hospital ball should be absolutely ago. He crawled into his bag again and

‘î:,“.T'Z.t SS dS
® j needed for such an institution. Its after day he patiently reached up over 
S i vital principle must always be personal his head to where a calendar hung up- 
2 I interest and personal influence, and it on the wall and checked off the days and 
H ! is in the name of these that the public weeks. His only food was sugar and 
p| ! is asked to give its presence and its flour mixed with a little wàter, the 
g sympathy on Wednesday night. water "being secured by picking some oi

S'
I

gs

-■>

Ï--:u ■: wmmmmtmmmfm
I HBTHtt iffl melting itthe frost from the walls and 

in à tin cup over a candle.
“Saturday. December .17, Gill marked 

(iff the thirtieth’day of his helpless con-’ 
finetneut in his bed. His case was more 
hopeless than ‘ usual, for he found the 
coldness of death creeping up his limbs 
and over his body. He .could keep warm 
no longer; hi?.wasted frame refused to 
manufacture the necessary heat, and 
that dreadful coldness and limuhii 
previtrsmg death had already veached 
breast high. His scurvy-swelled gums 
had reached down and covered his teeth, 
while those- teeth were so loosened in 
the jaws they 'could readily be extracted 
with thumb and forefinger.

“Ln a cabin on the Yukon opposite the 
month of Galena creek dwells a party 
of five prospectors. On Saturday three 

'! of them went on a hunting expedition 
up the creek. Noon found them too far 
away to return for dinner. Their names 
were George Huffman, Joseph Fox and 
Nels Bermlin. By accident they stumb
led across the blazed trail which led to 
the lonesome cabin of horrors occupied 
by Gill.

“Noticing at least a foot of 
top of the stove pipe they decided the 
cabin was empty, but forced an en
trance and found the sick man. A fire 
was started instanter and a mouthful of 
warm tea given him. His stomach re
fused it, and it was some time before 
the weakened intestines would retain 
even, a trifle of warm soup. The boys 
then proceeded to ‘swamp’ out a" trail 
down the creek five miles to their own 
cabin, and on Sunday sledded the sick 
man down. This was not hard to do, 
as he had fallen away to seventy-five 
pounds. Everything has been done for 
him that could be done with the limited 
means at their disposal, and taking into 
consideration _tbat the entire party 
hadn’t an ounce of any kind of medi
cine. It was decided ‘to notify the po
lice, and on Thursday this was done. 
The department dispatched a dog team 
at once, and if Gill is not <Tead he will 
find himself very shortly, in a Dawson 
hospital.”

Barte; J. Owens, R. A. Welsh, S McB. 
Smith. t :

CQAfr SHIPMENTS.

Netirly Fifty Thousand Tons Taken From 
the Collieries During January.

em
m** r

ill Alone and Helpless in His Cat In 
For Thirty Weary Days—Only 

Food Sugar and Flour.

The shipments from the Vancouver Island 
Collieries during the month just closed 
were as follows:

!

I essIf!
NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO. 

Date. Vessel. Destination., Tons.
Jan. 4—SS. Slam, San Francisco..........4,360
Jan. 6—SS. San Mateo, Los Angeles.
Jan. 11—SS. Wyefield, San Francisco. 5,148 
Jan. 16—SS. Titania, San Francisco., 5,030
Jan. 18—SS. Amur, Alaska....................... 102
Jan. 24—SS. San Mateo. Los Angeles. 4,335 
Jan. 20—SS. Amur, Alaska-, <.. v... 203
Jan. 31—SS. Wyefield, San Francisco. 5,314

4,344
Prospectors While Waiting for Death: 

In His Sleeping Bag.1PASTOR PAYNE WELCOMED.

The New Congregational Minister Given 
a Hearty Reception.

E"
: ■

• h Total . 33,185A story of the most awful distress Of 
miner iil the Klondike district ; Wellington. 

Vessel. Destination.B Date.
Jan. 5—SS. Fastnet, San Francisco.
Jan. 6—SS. Alkl, Mary island.......
Jan: C—SS. Bristol, San Francisco..
Jan. 10-Wellington, San Francisco .
Jan. 14—Two Brothers, San Francisco 
J an. 15“—SS. Pioneer, Port • Townsend
Jan. ID—SR. Alki, Seattle.......................... 200
Jan. 19—SS. Bristol, San Francisco. 2,500 
Jan. 20—SS. Pioneer. Pt. Townsend.. 30
Jan. 23—SS. Wellington, Comox............ 1,200

Tons.I 200

I ' 40snow on

Total 11,420
• Union.

Date. Vessel. Destination.
Jan. 7—SS. Warrimoo, Vancouver... 1,150 
Jan. 14—SS. Rapid Transit, Seattle.. 256
Jan. 14—Brig. Colorado. Mary Island. 1,700 
Jan. 21—SS. Rapid Transit, Seattle..
Jan. 28—SS. Centennial, ’Frisco............

28—SS. Wellington. ’Frisco

Tons.

7n8
Jan. 1.100

Total. 5,172
Total foreign shipments for the month, 

49,777 tons.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REM
EDY ALWAYS PROVES EF

FECTUAL.

There are no better medicines on the 
market than Chamberlain's. We have 
used the Cough Remedy when all others 
failed, and in every instance it proved 
effectual. Almost daily we hear the 
virutes of Chamberlain’s remedies ex
tolled by those who hate used them. 
This is not an empty puff, paid for at 
so much a line, but is voluntarily sriven 
in good faith, in the hope that suffer
ing humanity may try these remedies 
find, like the writer, be benefited.—From 
the Glenville (W. Va.) Pathfinder. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ITALIANS ~KILLED.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 2.—An explosion 
of dynamite yesterday killed 
ians named Francisco Griffa and Luigi 
Scarini, while they were employed lay
ing a sewer pipe from Elmhurst reservoir 
to this city.

iS6 VALEDICTORY.

Mr. W. T. Andrews, of the Canada Paint 
Co., Presented With an Address.

Mr. W. T. Andrews, late ihanager of the 
Canada Paint Company, who has accepted 

position In the soap manufactory of Mr. 
W. J. Pendray, was presented on Thurs
day last with a very handsome illuminated 
address by the emplcwees of the Paint 
Company. W. S. McB. Smith made the 
presentation In a few well-chosen re-- 
marks, in which he referred to the friend
ly relations that had always existed be
tween the late manager and the men. The 
address was a most elaborate one, and 
reads as follows:

a

AMERICAN ITEMS.

The treaty between the United States 
and the Cree nation was completed and : 
signed at Muscagee on Wednesday night.
It provides for the capitalization of all 
assets of the Cree tribe of Indians, and „
!!aT:idivifn °Vhe “S*in lands I The Canadian Royal Art Unionand money among its members. i $ ,„ J , , J

The jury in the libel suit at New York I Sx Limited, of Montreal, Canada,
of Charles A. Hess. Republican leader 
of the 25th assembly district, against ; 
the New York Press, yesterday returned j 
a verdict for -$750 damages in favor of ! 
the plaintiff. Mr. Hess sued for $50,000 I 
damages, alleging that the defendant had , 
defeated his election to congress by 
charging that he was not a resident of 
the state; that he bought bis nomination I 
from the Republican committee, and that : 
the Press printed this statement. “Hess 
is the bosom friend and companion of a 
murderer.” j

The damage done by the fire at De- ; 
troit, Mich., yesterday, amounted to 
$100,000.

free Art Classes! two Ital-
! Victoria, B.C., Jan. 31, 1890. 

To Mr. W. T. Andrews. Manage/ of Vic
toria Branch of the Canada Paint Com
pany, Limited :

Children’s Fancy Dress Party.
On Thursday next a fancy dress party 

i for the younger members of society will 
be held by the ladies of the hospital so
cieties at the Assembly Rooms, Fort 
street, from 5 to 10 p. m. This will give 
those young people who took part in the 
children’s carnival a chance of again 
wearing their charming dresses, besides 
affording many others an opportunity 
for a frolic. A committee of ladies will 
be in charge, and Mrs. H. Barnard, as
sisted by some of the King’s Daughters, 

' has kindly consented to receive. Admis
sion will be 50 cents. Refreshments 
and music will be provided.

Dear Sir.—We, the employees of the 
Canada Paint Company In Victoria, learn 
with regret that you are about to sever 
your connection as manager of the com
pany's western branch.

We are, however, pleased to know that 
u are still to remain ln the city engaged 

the management of other mercantile 
an,d manufacturing pursuits.

Whilst your chief consideration 
ways for the Interests of the 
yon at the same time endeavored 
the various "callings of ihe employ 
agreeable as possible by attention to their 
requests, thereby creating and fostering a 

, most kindly feeling towards us, not only 
as manager, but also as a personal friend. 

In giving expression to these statements 
I we feel that we cannot allow the oppor- 
I tnnlty to pass without endorsing them with 
i our heartfelt wishes for your welfare, and 

ask yon to accept the accompanying token 
I of our respect and kindest regards.

signed: .H. T. Hart. P. Olsen, F. Gas- 
son, A. Paterson, J. McDonald, R. Irvine, 

1 K. J. Harte, R. Clarke, C. F. Scott, W. H.

Oilers free courses In. art to those 
desiring same. The course includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pnr- 
pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of. art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
James st., .
P. Q.

Next Drawing; Tuesday, Jan. 31st

The blood is made pure and the 
system kept clear of impurities by 
the daily use of

It’s easy to 
haul a big 

up a 
big hill if 

you grease | 
the wagon 

■wheels with

fn

load Abbey’s
Effervescent

Salt,

wns ai- 
company, 
to make 

ees as

MICA Axil Crease '
F Get a box and learn why 1 

it’s the best grease ever " 
put on an axle. Sold everywhere.

an English preparation. Sold by all 
druggists at 6o cents a large bottle. 
Trial size 25 cents.

«38 and S40 St 
Montreal, Will positively cure sick headache and 

prevent Its return. Carter’s Little 
Pills. This- is not talk, but truth. (

See advertisement.

Will be found an excellent remedv for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

Liver 
One pill 

Small pill.a dose.
Small dose. Small price.§•
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Mr. Helmeken'* Motion Dcclat 

Japanese Legislation Will I 
pealed Withdraw!

Several important Government 
ceive Their Second Read! 

Proposed New Reglstt

Thursday, Fob.
Although the house was 

sion an hour and three qi 
afternoon, a vast amount 
was transacted, and it was 
watch the faces 
tion members as they si 
ant bills being advanced wil 
through their various stages.] 
ernment had their measures 1 
be gone on with, and there wj 

‘■4ost in unnecessary talk.
Mr. Helmcken's motion dec! 

the house would not repeal t| 
panese legislation gave rise t| 
discussion, and was ultimate! 
-at the request of the Premier, I 
ed out that the government I 
munication with the Domini] 
ment on the subject.

Hqn. Mr. Martin shocked 1 
Utilities of Colonel Baker I 
denouncing the Victoria Court 
utterly inadequate to the p| 
which it is intended, and a I 
gavé the colonel another littli 
telling the house that the ama 
the Interpretation Act was u 
the .Manitoba Act.

Otherwise it was a quiet] 
few little pleasantries being i 
just to relieve the monotony 
ness.

The Speaker took the 1 
o’clock, and prayers were q 
Rev, J. C. Speer.

REPORTS OF COMMIT

of thi

Mr. MacPherson presente 
from the railway committee 
Bill No. 18, the Cariboo & SI 
way. Act, has been withdraw 
No. 21, to amend the Ixltin 

Act, 1898. and Billway
amend the Kootenay & North 
way Company’s Act. 1898, I 
considered and are submi 
amendments.

NEW LEGISLATIF
The following bills were inti 

government members; read a] 
and their second reading sa 
next sitting of the bouse: j 

A.bill to amend the Coal >lj 
lation Act—(Hon. the Presid 
Council.

A bill to further amend the d 
I Regulation Act—Hon. the Pe 
; the Council.

A bill intituted an act resd 
, Department of the Provincial 

—Hon. the Finance (Minister. ] 
SUPPLY,

' Hon. the Finance Minister a 
Hon. the Premier seconded, J 
formal resolution that supply I 
to (Her Majesty, and that this 
go in committee of the whole c 
next to consider the resolution

, ANTI-JAPANESE LEGIS 
Mr. Helmeken (Victoria, op 

the following resolution: 
“Whereas a bill intituled *<

I lating to the employment of Cl 
Japanese persons on works e 

I der franchises granted by pri" 
was passed by the assembly q 

! of -British Columbia, which sa 
reserved for the pleasure ol 
cellency in Council by His 1 
Lieutenant-Governor of this 1 

“And whereas “the said act 
considered by the Honorable: 
ister of Justice for the Do 
Canada, who by his report t 

I October, 1897, was not pi 
I recommend that the 
I come into effect by reason of M 
I on the part of His Excellency! 
I crnor-General:
I “And whereas the LegislJ 
I sembly of this province passe 
I identical in terms with the se 
I 1897. which act is known as 1 
I Regulation Act, 1898’ :
I “And whereas the Emperor! 
I has protested against the said I 
I government of Great Britaii 
I said protest has been forward! 
I Governor-General of Canada! 
I sidération :

“And whereas, in and by a I 
I the commitee of the Honorai 
I Council, approved by His Excl 
I the 17th December. 1898, it il 
I ed that the provincial governml 
I be prepared to recommend t| 
I of the said act:

“And whereas, under and ] 
I of the terms of the ‘British >1 
I erica Act,’ the said province H 
I sive authority to deal, inter 1 
I property and civil rights in the] 

“Therefore, be it resolved, t! 
I opinion of this house, that as] 
! act is conceived to be in tha 
I terests of this province, this] 
I not prepared to pass an act to ] 
I said act.”

Mr. Robertson (Cowichan) sa 
Mr. Helmeken said he thi 

I words were needed to comnl 
I resolution to the good sense of] 
I bers of the house- After a d 
I the corespondence, which 1 
I brought down by the leader on 
I ernment, and in view of the 1 
I the return and taking into eon] 
I what has transpired . in regarj 
] matter, he thought it adtisnbl] 
I expression of opinion should q 
I from the members of the I101] 
[ legislation concerned the best] 
I of the province, and was des] 
I the protection and welfare] 
I great industrial population 01 
I Columbia.

He believed the province sho] 
I tain its rights to pass such U 
I as met with the approval of 1 
I bers of the house. The mem 
I elected by the people and tha 
I given by the B. N. A. Act tm 
I as the house may deem wise 
I the wisdom of the legislation 1 
I the bouse is the best judge.
I be within ttm recollection of 
I of the house that the act of 
I Passed almost unanimously, at 
I by a very large majority, all 
I was deemed wise by the Ü 
I Governor to reserve the bill at 
I suit of correspondence with H 
I lency the Governor-General hi 
I waited for until last session. 1 
I correspondence came down ; 
I ‘ .Ulster ^of Justice gave i 
I opinion that the act should 11 
I Terferred with, but suggested 
1 Ir! the title, which suggestion v 
I fd and the act entitled the Lai
■ lation Act, 1898. There may 
I occasionally arise circumstanci
■ which the exercise of the now
■ Provinces to legislate as they 
■FPight be called into question, 
I circumstances do not arise in
■ t- exclusion of Chinese fron
■ and from industrial c<
■ with the people of European

said
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